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i, OVERVIEW 

Information about the overall functioning of the tilftary 
and its role in glo t al affairs is by and large hidden from the 
peop\e who need ft the most -- the men and women who serve in 
the Armed Forces, An incredibly limited amoun; of factual 
information about the organization to which he or she belongs 
is provided by the 'Pentagon to the individual. The cr'iterion 
the Pentagon uses is an individual's "need to know." That 
"need to know" is based o~ an understandihg of human Leings as 
functional comp-0nents of weapons systems. An average person 
in the militaty will be g1ven detailed information only about 
his or her personal function. G.I. 'swill learn how to fire 
an M-16 rifle, how to fix a radarscope, or how to release hombs. 
They w111 not be given an understanding of hoW what they "do" 
affects global affairs in human or political terms. Nor will they 
readily be given information beyond patriotic platitudes 
as to how they might change or alter the institution to which 
they belong in order to make it more responsive to human needs. 

I:. BACKGROUND 1~FORMATION 
The idea for a G.I. Office was conceived at a time when 

courts martials, desertions, AWOL's, and punitive discharges 
without trial were increasing at an alar:ming rate , and, for the 
most part, completely unnoticed by the general public. The G.I . 
Office was established fn Washington, C.C. in July 1!7C by 
former Special Forces Master Sergeant Donald Duncan with the 
support of his friends. It attempted to bring to public attention 
how and why the rights of thousands of G.l.'s were being abused 
and to initiate hearings into the ~~tire area of military justice. 

In order to begin to document specific cases , the Office asked 
G.l, 's to send along examples of unjust treatment and summary 
punishment. We were caught in a paper avalanche. They sent 
their complaints, but with each letter came an individual cry 
for help. Overnight, from necessity, we were ombudsmen, 
counselors, and al legal assistance center. Soon the Office 
was nand1ing up to 400 active cases per week. As often as not, 
the letters came from bases where G.I. projects existed to handle 
such problems. 

Although satisfied that a needed service was being performed, 
this success at what soon became "mail-order" counseling raised 
disturbing questions: 1) Why were G.I, 'snot contacting local 
G.l. coffeehouses and projects with their problems? 2) How long 
could we-handle individual cases at an ever increasing magnitude? 
and 3) Although gfving assistance to hundreds of individuals, were 
we in fact solving any basic: problems? ! G.I.'s were no;t taking 
control of their own lives but were me ely on the recriv1ng end 
of another service. ' 
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NOTE: For brevity~ the ~erm G. I. is ueed gsnerioaZty to incLude 
both mate and femaie pereonnei in the 1rmed se~vioe regardZess of 
branoh of seruioe or rank. 
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There was an obvious need for an innovative approach to coun
seling. The relationship betwee~ counselor .and counselee needed 
to be changed, Counselors should not r.esolve a ,G. I.' s problem 
for him; the G.I. should resolve the problem himself. The 
counselor should 

1
have the expertise and experience, however, to 

provide the G.I. with the necessary infor,mation which would 
enable him to ta~e action in the resolution of his own problems. 

Experience has shown that the deeper an individual is involved 
in the "help'' pr~cess, the more likely he or she will be to see 
the problem beyond an indiVidual level -- a po1it1c1z1ng process 
albeit without ideology or a~ticulation. 

Thus, the establishment of G.l. counseling offices near 
ma~or military installations would provide G.I.'s with a 
needed facillty, l They would be ab

1
le to interact on a personal 

1 eve 1 w ilth .c ou nse,l ors competent in th f, s new approach to counsel 'Ing. 
I I I I I 

I 1 II. PRESENT OPERATIONS 
A, THE WAS~I,NGTON G,I. OFFICE1 

The Washington G.I. Office has developed a functional structure 
which places trained people in the 1 field at as many locations 
as funds all~w. At the same time , the Office, with three 
full-time st>aff members and numerous volunteers, provides the 

'full range of support necessary to sustain projects at the high 
est level of effect1veness. 

I -
Support for f1ield oi;,yices takes varie'd forms: initial fund 

ra1sing, recruiting and : train1ng ~f counselors, lia&on w1th Con
gressional Offices and the Pentagon, coordinat1on of commun1cat1on 
between people working near different military installations , 
appellate service for 1ndiv1d~al cases, initiation of class action 
suits, and coordination of national press when merited. 

As an ex~roplJ, the G.I. Office acts as liaison for groups of . 
G.r. 's who may be confronting specific i~sues within the military 
{i.e. 1st amentment rights, deployment to Vietnam, poor living 
conditions, etc,) In this capacity, the Office is able to seek 
general Congressional support and/or investigations on behalf of 
G. I. groups. Most recently , through the efforts of the Office 
staff, 21 Congressmen and Senators, including four Presidehtial 
candidates, sent telegrams of support to crewmen of the attack 
aircraft carrier USS KITTY HAWK who were protesting that ship 1 s 
return to Vietnam, The men who had ta~en sanctuary in a San 
Diego church were greatly encouraged bl this sign of support 
from Cap1tol Hill, 

The Office has also been acting to make Congressional offices 
more aware of the realities of m11itar1 law and to help educate 
the staffs in the techniques of handlipg military problems. The 
Office helped to pub11sh a Manual for tongresslonal Military Case
workers in January of this year. This l lOO page manual was dis 
tributed 1n conjunction with a three-diy course ~tten4ed by 
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representat1ves from 256 Congressiona1 offices. The manual and 
the course added to the G.I. Office's credibility with Senators 
and Congressmen as the increase in requests for advice and 
assistance has shown. Having dealt totally with the Pentagon 
Jiaison Office in the past, many Senators and Congressmen feel 
that it is valuable to have an alternative so~rce of information 
available to them. 

B. FIELD OFFICES 
Norfolk, Virginia was the site of the Office's "pilot~ 

project. Norfolk - - knowh as the "Caplital of the Navy" -- ha-s 
an active duty military population of 90D,OOO, and houses 
major U.S. and NATO commands. The success of this initial 
project is indeed encouraging . A deta~led description of th e 
G.I. Office of Norfolk Is included under separate cover. 

I i • I A second p~ojeqt was recently opened in Denver , Colorado , 
This Office provides support for service men and women from 
Lowry AFS and the Rocky Mountain Arsenal. 

C. THE NECESSITY FOR AN EXPANDED APPROACH 
The success of the Norfolk pilot project has helped to validAte 

th[e Office's new approach to counseling. -However , feedback from 
this project has also confirmed an anticipated need for an 
expansion 1n the scope of the G. I. field offices. 

Although many G. 1. ' s come to a G.1. center i n order to see k 
legal advice and expertise, many more come in just to talk, As 
a G.1. feels mor~ and more comfort~ble with the people in the 
Office, he or she begins to relate ' stories about the misery of 
military life . It becomes obvious 1 that the G.I. 's gripes are 
not always related to sweepi~g political analyses of U.S. im
perialism or militarism . But rather, the G. I. is disturbed by 
some rather nebul~s frustrations in hts day- to - day , minute-to
minute life in the military. He feels unable to clearly define 
and cope With his ~jtuation . The military makes no attempt t o 
explain to a G,I. the reasoning behind the var ious orders he 
receives . 

Service men ~nd women often feel like pawns: t hey are merely 
cogs in a huge machine Which has never been fully exp l ained to 
them. 

l 
The G.I. Office realizes the necessity of making specific and 

easily understood information about all aspects of the Armed 
Forces {weapons ·systems, strategic po11cy, legal and administrative 
procedures, etc .,} readily accessible tQ men and women in the military ., 
Only th r ough a real under standing of the military wtll service 

·men and women lbe1 able to alter the ins~1tut1 on w1th i n which 
they ac t . , . . • 1• , • , •• " 

' ' ,) f ' • ! i • ' ' ' I I (I• .. • ... . ", l ' l I I \> I I I I ' I I ' •• 
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An Explanatory Situation 
I 

Seaman Jones periodically drops by a l ocal G.I , Office. The 
staff members there deal with him as a human being and sh.ow a sin 
cere interest in matters that concern him. He has also leaTned 
that the Office provides good information on. a variety of issues 
that relate to his everyday existence in the Navy. He has 
obtained solid, straight-forward information about the ·1atest 
discharge procedures and drug policies. Also , since he'll soon 
be going on a crui !se to the 'Mediterranean ,, he was interested 
in reading a pamphlet that deals with the imp11cat1ons of the 
new U.S. Naval Base in P

1

iraeus , Greece; he'll be going on liberty 
there. 

Recently,. Jone
1
s , who is stationed \ aboard an aircraft carrier , 

saw a movie a-bout carrier.s at the G.If. Office. The film , edited· 
and disFtibuted by the Washington G. I . Office , helped h1m to 
understand what i~ really means when an aircraft carrier "shows , 
the flag." Of course, Jones had always disliked his chores 
aboard the ship, but he had never before known much about the 
specifics of. his ship's total mission. The Navy only bothers to 
tell him that hfs ship is a part of the "National Defense System . '' 

Jones becomes more and more inter~sted, and he expands his 
knowledge a.bout the Navy and his role in it, He begins ·to talk 
about these things with his buddies and as a group , they come 
to the Office to talk with the counselors, many of whom share 
sim~lar military experience. The topics of their discussions 
range from strategic military policy to everyday occurances in 
their lives, Conversations often lcome to the level of barracks 
bitching. "Organizers" in the pas1; -~ave been too quick to dismiss · 
this bitching as irrelevent and then proceed in "talk to.'' fashion 
in some esoteric class ana1ysis whtch , ti\ough perhaps acs;urate. 

· is not particularly directionc11. But G.I. 's do not want rhetori c, 
slogans, or evasive responses, to their comments and complain-ts . 
They want honest1 ~Fderstandable answer~ to their questions 

. and realistic information about the institution within which 
they act. 

The job of the counselor is to help define the specifics of 
the individual bitches, show the relationship between them, and 
aid the group in isolating the most aggravating ones to the most 
people •with, whom they have contact. The counseior , through his 
experience in dealing w~th the militari , should be able to help 
the .group anticipate obstacles that may be placed in the.ir way. 
However, the counselor must remember t :ha't he is not theri to make 
any deci~ions for the G,I. 's It is important for t hem to face 
their own problems and deal with them ~s they see fit, 

Any number of things can happen a~ the sailors continue 
to talk about the Navy and begin to define common problems and 
grievances, They realize that togethe~ they can take 1action to 
question and challenge illega1 and unff~ir pra ctices aboard their 
ship . (For ex~n,ipl_e ,. 

0

perhaps thei 'r com andi :ng offi cer fqr~e& them 

I ' ' I l 
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to cut their hair ! sl,or-ter than the Navy regulations require; 
or perhai:,s pun1ti

1
ve extra duty is . administered unfairly by a 

petty officer who is impressed by his dict,1tor1al aut/lor1ty 
and ignores standard legal procedures.) I-t is possible that 

., 

the group's interests will go beyond immediate· injustices aboard 
their ship, and they will begin to take action (petitioning 
selected Senators , and Congress men, as well as their super1ors) 
questioning the fact that their shi~, .by its presence in 
SpanisH or Greek ports , tends to show support for the non
democrati c governments which are 1n power there. 

\' 

No matter what they do , for many or 
time they , have (Oade -a decision -or ,taken 
their 11.fe., s.1tuation rather than asking 

most, it . wil 1 b.e the. first 
an action · to change 
someone eise to do it 

for the~. I 

r- The l1ong range effects on Seaman Jones and his friends can 
be dramatic and extreme. They move frQm a position of indi vidual ' 
concern to one of, collective concern and action, They have 

1, broken the <lependancy cycle. They have learned a means of . 
handling problems t~at is not self~destructive (i . e . deser,ion; 
AWOL. drugs, hitting an officer, etc,) Having dealt with a 
certain situation, they become anxious to apply their new-found 
~nowledge and proceed to a·ccumulate more informatfon and think 
out the next issue : Others having witnessed the success of the • 

, gro up wil 1 come to the group to ask questions ., We now have a 
~ movement With the first trace of some direction, In short , Jones 

and his group have politicized themselves and will proceed to 

I 
politicize others. Further, they take this knowledge and ability 

- 'j'lith them to a new base, or most important·ly, to their home 
-,.J 'town. The counselor must always remember that sooner or later 

.. 

' tHe G:1. goes home and that if h• 1or she is to affect long range 
• change, he or she will have to be armed w,,h the.confiUence of 

.success of collective a·
1
ction and with more tools than b,rave 

" sounding slogans. ' 

IV,' ' PR.OJECTE-O OPERA,ONS 
1~ ordet to provide crucial ihformatior\ and support to as 

many active duty G,.I•, 's , as possible, it is important both ~·to 
expand the fu'nctions , of ·the Washington G,I. Office jlnd ,11!.~ to 
continue to,establ.1sh effective field offices, " · 

A, THE MlLITARY. INfORMATION SYSTE . 
It 1s necessary for the Washington G,1, Office to research , 

write, publish , and distri bute pert1na t information for active 
duty G.I.'s. Thi-s information . must be straight - forward , s1mple 
~nd di.gestib1e, 

The Office's sources of informatiJn about the mil1tary ·are 
var1ed. By scrutin1ztn ·g periodicals, !journals, and newspapers 
published by the Department of Defense and the federal and civilian 
agencies ~h\ch relate to t he military; ! the Office can obtain 
a pletti'ora of "in-h' -ouse" information albout the Armed Forces. 
Other sources of informati~n fnclude dongressional testimony and 

I Q 
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public statements of military leaders, military research done 
by private organizations, and even information received directly 
from G,l.'s, J I 

A radical perspective must be taken on policy trends, changes 
in procedure , de¥elopments in weapons systems, and projected 
military strategy. Widely distributed newsletters for -Army, 
Navy, and Air Force personnel Will be produced which hote the 
implications of current trends ahd developments in understandable 
terms. I · 

I 

More detailed reports on speciffc topics will be produced -fn 
the form of pajphlets and possib ,lf l ilms. 

The Washington G.l . Office presently has the physical facil 
ities necessary to carry out this new function. We have IBM 
typewriters, an electric stencil cutter and mimeograph machine , 
and Xerox facilities. Offset printi~g facilities are also 
available to this Offi~e at minimal cost . 1 

Howtver, an additional full-time staff member will be needed 
in Washington in order to allow the Off1ce to take on this 
expanded operation. An exceptionallY well-qualified person has 
come to ,Washington , and support funds are now being sought. 

Of course, in order for information to be of any value, it 
must reach the G.I,'s fo~ whom it i~ intended. At present, 
i~formation will be primarily di~tributed through the G.l. Offices 
in Norfdlk and Denver and throug ~ the people of Concerned Military 
in San Diego with whom a close working relationship exists. 
At these places, we can be sure that ' the project staffs are 
capable and wi 11 ing to interact with • the G. I. 's in ways which we 
feel are positiv .e. In addition, materials wil1 be sent to 
other existing G,I, groups and organizations who express a 
desire to distribute this information. As more projects are 
established and a workable information network becomes defined, 
a maxim~m number of G,I.'s Will benefit from this service. 

B, THE FIELD OFFlCE PROGRAM 
Of course, the continued establishment of field offices is 

necessary. The step-up in both air-level and technological warfare 
; 

1 
demand unique projects at A1 r Force . ba,!;es and ,the Navy's carrier 

., , ports. The frailties and failures of 1the Army's new volunteer 
program, VOLAR, are on the minds of ma~y G.I. 's. There must be 
projects"and staffs capable of dealin~ 1with those fra i lties and 
failures in an original way. The Admiristration~s new emphasis 
~n the Navy, Which will place the bulk 11of military foreign policy 
in the hands of an expanded naval and nuclear submarine force, 
creates a necessity for ihitiating serjous and creativ,e projects 
at Navy base•· Therefore, we are anxi9us, and feel it ' imperative , 

, to have several project~ ~stablished al quickly as possible without 
dimi nish1ng qua 1,1 ty aod/or effecti vene ·s, 

1 1 
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Establishing Field Off1ces 
Prior to the establishme n t of a field project , a potential 

site is thoroughly analyzed, and the following factors are 
considered: the strategic mission of the military bases in the 
area, the number of active duty G.I.'s in• the immediate area, 
the political and econo~ic climate of the related civilian 
C01JTTT1unities, the potsibilities of eve~tual local financial support, 
and the potential for recruitment of future staff members from 
the local area. This is done in order to establish a realistic 
understanding of the projected site ahd to anticipate obstacles 
that do or will exist, This phase of ~roje ct planning has 
proven to be extr~mely valuab le. I 

The Office 1s currently considering the feasibility of 
establishing projects in the fol1owing 1areas .: Fort Eustis , Va. 
(The Army's Transportation Center); Offutt AFB, Omaha (SAC 
Headquarters); Charleston, S.Caroliha (Charleston Naval Station, 
Naval Shipyard and Air Force Base); Key West Fla. (Key West 
Naval Station and Naval Air Station); and Atlanta , Ga. (Dobbins 
AFB, Atlanta Naval Air Station , Fort McPherson). 

Once a site has been selected, the Washington Office recruits 
and trains a competent staff. If possible, the training takes 
.place in Washington. After one we~k of formal tra1n1ng, it Is 
1gpod for the new staff to spend another week either in Norfolk, 
D•nver, or San Diego, in order to ga1n some more practical 
experience. ' , I 

' The Washingto~ Office provides the staff with the necessary 
documents, ma~uals , and supplies in addition to "seed'money for 
the initiation of tpe project. The amount of money provided 
to the field office from Washington will decrease monthly as 
operating costs level out and local funding is obtained. If 
all goes well , the project should be self-supporting w1th1n 
six mont~s, I 

Presen t goals are to , firmly establish four new projects I 
and initiate six more within the next year . G~rrently, the 
main barrier in establishing the next project is neither recruit 
ing of a qualified staff nor selection of a prime are~ . but 
rather financial support.. :, 

v. BUDGET I 
A copy of the G,I, Office annual budget with monthly break

down is attached. The budget 1s open-epded i n terms of funding 
field projects, but is presented in terms of each project 
per month . Provisions for an additiona staff member are included 
in the budget. We are striving for ab dget of $1Q2,000 ih the 
calender year 1972. As of February 1, 972, grants totaling 
$10,000 have been received. Another gr nt of $5 , 000 is anticipated 

,inApril , 197-2, 1 ·I J 
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I '1oul.d like to express to you my apprecill tion for the fi.ne work :,ou 
have been doins in support of men and '1omen in the Armed 7orceo over 
tl;e past year and a half . So much needs to be ,done to help o.r. 's, 
nnd there are so few organizations which have a .clear understanding 
of how to f'ul.fill those need:s. ';fue G.I. Office . is one of tbe re-w. 

J:!m Crawford, my staff member who deals with th,e problell)s of service
men, has the highest praise for all of you at 1:\le Office . He hao oaid 
mow times that your cooperntion in various mil+tary case and research 
matters has proven invaluable . The many telegr\U'ls and statements of 
s11pport to service people wb.ich you have initiated, the a.oClllllentation 
you hove.provided in individual cases, and the attention you have 
brought to the issues of civil liberties within the Anned Forces indic • 
ate that you are truly performing the l role of ombudsman for G. I . ' s • 
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I . 

ROIW.AL.0 V. 0.EL.LUMS.1YH 01STRIC't'.~l,ORNIA 

OJ!iTlliCTOPC:OU.,MiJIACOMMtTTK 

f'Olla:JC-N N'1' AfR8 C0MMJ'l"'t£K .\ 

March 6, 1972 , 

I 
rhe G. I. Office 
i,45 12th Street, S .E. 
,wa shi ngton, Q. C. 20003 1 

Dear Friends: 
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1 ~,ould like to take this opportunity to thank you for the fine work you are 
doing for the nation's service men and women. Vour continuing cooperation 
with my staff in handling military cases is invaluable. 

As a Member of Congress, l appreciate the assistance of your organization in 
1providing an avenue by which military men and women may obtain needed informa
tion ahd advice when confronted by the sometimes subtle ihtimidation of the . 
military establishment. Your office has been successful in bringing the average 
servic~"an a better understanding of his rights under current military regula~ 
tions. By being made aware of his rights, he can better fight the -repression, 
racism and denial of due process which is found in the military. 

I . 
My staff and I hope that you will continue to be successful in your ef-j"orts 
to bring justice and humanity to the armed serVices. · I . 

Yours in peace and freedom, 

~r--..W. ✓.~.di~-,...__, 
Ronald V. Oellums • 
Member of Congress 
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